Abstract.This study investigates the causes of inflation in Singapore from 1990 to 2014 since there were several upheavals according to the inflation growth rate in Singapore during these years. The paper works on the theory of Neo-Keynesian synthesis and with the use of adaptive expectations. The main objectives were to estimate the influence output gap may exert on inflation rate and to infer the policy implications of the estimated results. The study used kyock transformation to substitute expectations into Phillips Curve and employed OLS technique to estimate the relationships. The study finds that: inflation in Singapore is under adaptive expectative mechanism and output gap is positively correlated with inflation rate, so do expectations. The study concludes that in order to restrain inflation rate in an acceptable range, the controlling of output gap should be attached much importance. The study also recommends the need for policy makers to concentrate on public expectations.
Literature Review
One of the main indicators of inflation is the output gap, stated by Iris Claus (Mar. 2000) [1] He estimated whether output gap is a good signal of inflationary pressures specified in New Zealand. Iris stated two versions of Phillips curve, one is focus on the change in output gap and another is more concentrate on the level of it. Referred to the research done by Coe and McDermott (1997) [2] which showed that both changes in output gap and the level of the output gap are equally important in Japan and Philippines, Iris intended to find out whether the conclusion remains same for New Zealand. By applying ordinary least squares (OLS) and comparing the results of different index, she found that the real results are similar to the predicted in-sample changes and finally confirmed that both the real and predicted inflation move in the same direction as output gap. Therefore, the output gap is a good factor to explain inflation.
International Conference on Humanity, Education and Social Science (ICHESS 2016) Basistha, A. and Nelson, C. (2007) [3] generated a simple model of output and inflation. They structured equations in state-space form using lagged auto regression analysis and exercised Kalman filter to do the trend analysis. Only used econometric model rather than applied it in real economic is the limitation of their paper.
2.Research Methodology

Theoretical Framework
This paper focuses on the traditional Phillips curve which augmented by adaptive expectation. Using the theory of adaptive expectation to generate expectations on money supply growth and fiscal deficit and then involving it into Phillips curve. The adaptive expectation is showed as: by past errors. Furthermore, when k <1, the expected price level is determined by the deviation of the expected inflation from the real one based on past price level. We can find out that the actual inflation (p ) is now adjusted by expectation, which is different comparing to the traditional Phillips t curve.
Estimation Technique
The estimation technique for the study includes Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) and Kwiatkowski-Phliips-Schmidt-Shin (KPSS) test for unit root, the Hodrick-Prescott (HP) filter for output gap. In this study, I run all models on Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) intending to get the result of how output gap and inflation interact by assessing the final coefficients.
The processed be taken in the study will be divided into two parts: a) Create expectations through Koyck transformation and obtain estimating equation; b) Use the expectations obtained from the first process to estimate the Phillips Curve, check how well it fits and interpret the empirical results. Before running the regression on fitted value of expected inflation, we should first calculate the output gap. We set up new series of logged Real Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and gain the gap under the Hodrick-Prescott (HP) filter. LNGDP = LOG (GDP) We will get a new series data of output gap, which is the cycle from the HP filter and should be stationary. The gap here will be used in the estimation of Phillips curve that affected by both gap and expectations: INFt = F (EPI, OUTPUTGAP) (2.2) This is explicitly parameterized and re-specified as follows:
Since the basic concept of adaptive expectation is that the inflation expectations are obtained on the foundation of past expectations and the past expectations is still rely on the expectations of a more previous one, we adopt the Koyck transformation.
Use Koyck transformation for equation 3.23 and consider the lag one period:
Multiple the above equation by (1-λ):
Re-arrange it and we get:
Substract from the previous equation3.23:
Expand it and then we get:
Re-arrange it as:
And then we get the autoregressive model as below :
Move the α1λPt from the right side to left one, we get:
Therefore the inflation depends on the inflation in last period, the output gap, the output gap in last period and the disturbance term.
Then, we can run the above autoregressive model and obtain the coefficients for Phillips curve, the equation specification is:
INF= (INF(-1), OUTPUTGAP, OUTPUTGAP(-1)) This shows the new Phillips curve augmented by adaptive expectation. In the above equation 2.5, Substituting the value of coefficients into the symbols, we get four equations for α0, α1, α2 and λ, respectively: = a = 0.310637 = b = 0.352927 = c = 8.546596 -= d = -0.363913 The value we got for α0=0.039144, α1=0.918460, α2=1.031128 and then we obtain the equation for the value of λ = d/c+1 = 0.957420. We then run the Wald test to test the significance of λ setting the limitation of C(4)/C(3)=0, the result is as follows: Under the limitation of λ = 0, we find it is statistically significant (small P value) hence we have the evidence to reject the null that λ = 0. Furthermore, we believe that λ is not close to 0 and accept the value of 0.957420 and (1-λ)=0.04258.
3.Analysis and Interpretation of Result
After obtaining values of all the coefficients, we substitute them into the original Phillips Curve and adaptive expectation equation. The first equation illustrates the Phillips Curve and the coefficients for expected inflation and output gap are 0.918460 and 1.031128 respectively, which shows the positive relationship between actual and expected inflation, as well as inflation and output gap. Specifically, one percent increase in expected inflation may lead to an increase in actual inflation by 0.9% while as the changes in output gap can exert a greater influence on actual inflation than expectation does. One percent increase of output gap may pull up the actual inflation rate by over 1% at around 1.03%. The output gap is more influential than public expectations.
4.Conclusion
Results of this study contribute to conclusions that can be defined into two points: a) The adaptive expectation is suitable for Singapore since the results support adaptive expectations theory. b)Phillips Curve, which reveals a negative relationship between unemployment and inflation and a positive connection between output and inflation, is useful for Singapore's economy since the data used support the modified Phillips Curve model as well.
Moreover, to answer the proposed question in chapter one about the indications of the relationship, the output gap should be attached more importance, that is, the potential output is essential. However since the expectations as well as output gap drive inflation together, expectations should not be overlooked.
